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New Model 62 Chrysler Now on Display
CORWIN-CHURCHILL MOTORS, Inc.

STORMS HALT
HEAT WAVE IH
THREESTATES

High Winds, With Rain and ai
tr

Hail, Reported From Da- ™

in
kotas and Minnesota da

of
"*¦¦¦¦¦ CO

St. Paul, July 1.—(jP)—Hail, wind
and rain storms, which resulted in th
one death and injuries to at least th
seven persons, had combined today in
to halt mounting temperatures which th
prevailed throughout Minnesota and a
North and South Dakota during the a

past four days. » hi
High winds, accompanied variously w

by rain and hail were reported from P<
Bismarck, N. D., Mitchell, S. I)., and ni

llibbing, Minn., and various points
in the southern part of Minnesota. |

The death occurred at Bismarck w
yesterday where a tourist was killed y<
when a tree, blown down by the at
storm, fell on him as he was seated sj

in the trailer of his automobile, hi
Three other persons were injured. Ia-

At Hibhing three persons were in- sc

jured when a twister like storm o!
destroyed small buildings, while a **i

14-year-old girl was hurt near Kan- n<

diyohi when a barn was scattered tl
by the wind. |

Buildings Wrecked I
Little Falls, Fergus Falls and a|

points in Morrison county, Minnesota,
reported farm buildings wrecked by

ni
the storm while heavy rains fell near
Montevideo, Dawson, Madison and n
other communities. n:

Mitchell, S. D., reported property p
and crop damage estimated at sev- n
oral thousands of dollars from a tl
wind, rain and hail storm in which k
three inches of rain fell near there w

in less than a quarter of an hour. Ii
A score of farm buildings were re- tl

ported blown down by the wind, V

while corn and small grains were k

said to have been driven into the
ground by the force of the hail. 8

Wire communication was interrupted P

when several hundred poles were ”

snapped off.
*

CITY RECOVERS !

FROM EFFECTS i
OF HARD STORM
(Continued from page one)

when the tragedy occurred here, put-
ting a sudden end to their plans.

Many Shade Trees Ruined ¦
Nearly every property owner in'the (

city lost one or more fine shade trees j
during Wednesday night’s storm, and .
in some yards whole groves were
badly damaged. Beautiful trees on (
the lawn and boulevard of the Dr. E. j
P. Quant home ivere snapped off. half (
way up the trunks, and large trees |
we re. broken, down on the court house
lawn. I ,

Perhaps the greatest damage to ,
trees in a single place was at the!
weather bureau grounds just south
of Main avenue. Twelve large shade ‘
trees were completely destroyed, and 1
limbs and branches of many others (
blown down. The trees were planted (
by O. W. Roberts, chief of the local ,
weather bureau, 21 years ago and. t
with careful handling, had grown to (
be exceptionally fine ones so that
dheir loss is especially noticeable. _A.il j
the shrubs and flowers on the weath- j
cr bureau grounds were completely ]
ruined. Part of the roof of the of- ,
fice building was blown off, and .
much damage was done to the inter- j
ior of the building and the record,

books and papers by water. The resi-1
dence, however, was not damaged, j

Olympia Is Hard Hit ; ,
The Olympia cafe was one of the j

business concerns tcx suffer heavily
from the storm. The basement was
filled .with six feet of water and it
was necessary to have the fire de- (

fartmont use its new pumper in get-
iifg out the water. The went win-. 1

dows of the confectionery store were 1

blown in by the wind and a great (
amount of damage was done to the .
stock on the main floor. The propric- J
tofs of the cafe were unable to serve ,
’their trade yesterday but are again
doing business today.

The street department is working

a large crew of men in an effort to
cleifin up the city as rapidly as pos-
sible. The torrents of rain washed
inqhes at mud onto the paved streets
from alloys and side streets and it

will take several days before this can
be all cleaned up and the streets
flushed again. For several hours
after the storm many blocks of pave-

ment were under a foot or more of
water, due to the inability of the
storm sewers to carry away the rain
as-rapidly as it fell. The storm will
probably cost the city several hun-
dreds of dollars because ofthe addi-
tional labor involved in cleaning up

the streets.

New Missouri River
Bridge at Williston

s Opened to Traffic
- (Continued from page one)

defson of Richmond, Virginia, a rela-
tive of Meriweather Lewis, who was
a leader of the firiit party of white
men to explore this section of the
country. •

«Befot* it was possible to build
thfil bridge it was necessary to do
a greet deal of work,” Governor
Softie "Said. Everyone who came to

this section doubtless dreamed of the
time when a bridge would replace
thl antiquated ferry—and at first
thfre wasn't * even a ferry.

V ip and Courage Prevail
TTe wßny it seemed a. daring dream

vMeh might never cojne true. Others
we*e <£jfimpatient. They wanted a
bridge at once and were irked by the
Imp mHparation necessary to put
thfouprvo large a project. But faith
and cSuge and honest purpose pre-
vsHed-am they usually do, and today

. MParSmedicating one of the finest
•UuctSpJn the state.”

bridge, the governor said,
willmSm the saving of hundreds of
lilaißfff of dollars mutually to;
(•St«K»nd business men of this
dISrHC- It* eonetrnction opens a

ae# ; av«tout of egress from the ter
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a railroad line and freight rates to
the cast will be cheaper, he pointed
out.

Social Advantages
Another 'benefit which cannot be

immediately valued in dollars and
cents, is the social advantage of a
quick and safe means of transporta-
tion across the river, the governor
said. At ccrtuin seasons, he said,
people on one side of the river were
cut off from those on the other side
to almost the same extent that Amer-
ica is cut off from Europe by the
Atlantic Ocean. The broad and

treacherous river at some seasons
was so high and so blocked by float-

ing ice that use of the ferry was
dangerous. The result was a lack
of communication and severance of
community interest, he said.

‘’Construction of this bridge and of
that at Sanish will do much to weld
this great section of North Dakota
into a social and economic unity,"
the governor said. “We are
a young state and this is

a young section of the state
but we already have gone far. What
we have done in the vast will be a
poor measuring stick for what we
may do in the future.

Other Things Needed
“We now have a great bridge for

which you people have worked for
years. We need other things. 1
am sure you will show the same fine
spirit in getting them. We need
better roads. We are getting them
as fast as we can. We need better

schools.# Both the number and type
of schools have shown great improve-
ment. in the last few years. It is
no longer said of children reared on
the farm and attending country

schools that they are ‘green.’ They
jare up and coming young men and
women with sound education and
and sound ideals.

"We need more people to help us
make this state and this section what
they will some day be. We are getting
them. This bridge will help us to get
more. It is a joy and a source of
pride to live in North Dakota right
now. Wc who live here know it is
the best state in the union. That
knowledge is getting to be more
widespread every day. It won’t be
long until people will be envying us
the advantages which we enjoy.
When they do it will lie difficult to
keep them out.’’

The new bridge, Governor Sorlic
said, is a tribute not only to those
people who helped make it possible
but to the settlers of this region
who first recognized the possibilities
of the region and who bore the
hardships of establishing the early
settlements.

BYRD LOST IN '

DENSE CLOUDS ;
OVER FRANCE >

>

(Continued from page one) *
in the home of Joseph Croiffier,
deputy mayor of Vcr-Sur-Mer.

Commander Byrd declared on arriv-
ing in this little picturesque resort j
that the America had encountered j
hud weather all the way from the
United States. Fog had kept them‘sfrom finding the airline to Paris and Jhad forced them to grope blindly ini.
the air until they had no choice but ¦
to make a descent ns best they could i
when their gasoline ran out. j

With things made as shipshape!,
aboard their plane as possible, the j
American aviators divided into two
groups, going to different homes, to ‘
obtain needed rest.

Commander Byrd and Lieutenant .
George O. Noville, radio engineer J
nnd alternate pilot, went to the home
of the deputy mayor, while Bert
Acosta, the pilot, and Lieutenant
Bernt Balchen, the fourth member of
the crew, went to the home of the ,
lighthouse keeper, Lorcop. They ‘
were sound asleep in a few minutes ,
and their hosts set up a guard to ’
keep them from being disturbed. ]

I Compass Fails Them ]
Commander Byrd, explaining the ]

{wandering of the America in the
'fog over France for many hours and (
his final landing in the sea, said j
that his compass went wrong shortly ¦
after the America reached the coast
of France near Brest. Then the
thick fog held the plane and they <

not know where they were. i
( He said that they might have been
near Paris at one time but that they
could not be sure. When their gas ,

i and oil was nearly run out. Coni
mander Byrd said, the America was
headed in the direction where the
sea was thought to lie in the hope
that a safer landing could be made
there than on unseen terrain.

Jhe commander said that the
America was driven until the fuel
was virtually used up. He sent down
a flare and then followed with the
plane.

Lights in Shallow Water
Commander Byrd said the plane

struck shallow water and the land-
ing gear was torn off. The plane
quickly submerged to the wings to
which the flyers clung until they
succeeded in launching their rubber
life boat.

As soon as this was done they took
their instruments, personal effects
and a sack of mail ashore where
they waited two hours in the rain
before they were discovered by the
villagers and taken into their homes.

Hopes to Save Ship
Commander Byrd estimated that he

flew 4.200 miles from the time of
leaving Roosevelt Field until his
landing at Ver-Sur-Mer.

The commander expressed hope
that he would be able to save his
ship but aviators who have seen the
plane today expressed the opinion
that the hopes of salvage are slight
as the plane was breaking up in the
sea.

Will Not Fly Back
Commander Byrd said he would

like to fly to Paris from Ver-Sur-
Mer bft that he had no- idea of re-
turning to New York by air even if
the plane were in condition to make
the journey.

The citizens of this little sea re-
port gave the aviators a reception in

> the town hall this- afternoon and a
> great crowd was -present in spite, of

, the inclement weather.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE SENDS
CONGRATULATIONS TO BYRD

Washington, July 1.— (^)—The
congratulations of President Coolidge
were cabled to Commander Byrd to-
day by the state department. ? * '

“I send yon my sincere congratula-
tions on your successful flight actoaa
the Atlantic,the message said. “I
have followed your distinguished nnd
courageous career in aerial naviga-
tion with intoroot and admiration.
Tonr flight to* the north pole proved
the effectiveness of the aeroplane in
adding to the scientific knowledge
of the unexplored surface of the
world, and I am rare that yonr prqp-
ant flight will notably advanea onr
knowledge of the eondHtonawhich

transatlantic aerial navigation com-
mercially practicable anu sale.”

STORMS KEEP
BIRDMEN FROM

REACHING GOAL
(Continued from page one)

ions had been turning around and
around in the fog without knowing
where they were. Virtually no oil
was left and no gasoline.

Had No Choice
“ ‘We had no choice but to seek a

landing,’ Byrd said. 'When we struck
water the tail of the airplane was
torn off, together with the landing
wheels. Wc immediately began to
get out our rubber boat. Wc were
up to our breasts in water. Wc got
ashore but had no idea where wc
were."

“‘Do think you'll go to Paris?’ I
asked.

“ ‘To tell you the truth I don't
know what we will do,* he replied.

“Commander lU rd, reverting again
to his landing, said:

‘“We sat on the beach until 4

a. m. and waited until the deputy-
mayor and the fisherman arrived.’

“‘Then while the commander and
1 were talking, the assistant pre-
fect of Bayeaux came in, and with
great seriousness and formality
presented the congratulations of
President Doumergue, Prime Minis-
ter Poincare and the French gov-
ernment.’ "

j Temperature and |
I Road Conditions I
> -?

(Mercury readings at 7 a. m.)

Bismarck—Cloudy, .ri6; roads good.
St. Cloud —Cloudy, 72; roads good.
Minot Tartly cloudy, 47; roads

good.
Winona—Cloudy, 81; roads good.
Mandan—Cloudy, 57; roads muddy.
Jamestown —Clear. 65; roads fair.
Duluth—Cloudy, 73; roads good.
Mankato-Cloudy, 73; roads good.
Hibbing—Light rain, 75; roads

wet.
Devils Lake Cloudy, 52; roads

good.
Rochester -Cloudy, 75; roads good.
Grand Forks —Clear, 70; roads

good.
Crookston —Clear, 67; roads good.
Fargo—Clear, 62; roads fair.

| Justice Court
George Miller and Eric Espedal of

this city are awaiting arraignment in
the court of Justice of the Peace
R. H. Crane following their arrest
yesterday on grand larceny charges
in connection with the alleged theft
of 10 screw jacks from George Roden.
The jacks are said to have been

stolen from a building on Front
street and, according to Sheriff Rol-
lin Welch and Deputy Sheriff Ed
Kafer, who were working on the
case, were found in the possession
of Miller and Espedal. Espedal will
be given a hearing Saturday morn-
ing but Miller’s hearing is pending
action on a suspended sentence which
stands against him. Miller was sen-
tenced to six months in jail in Janu-
ary, 1926, for violation of the liquor
laws. He served about three months
and the balance of the sentence was
suspended.

Short Stop Station
Will Open Tomorrow
With Arthur Haas in charge, the

Short Stop gasoline service station
at the corner of Broadway and Sixth
street, opposite the eity auditorium,
will be opened for business tomor-
row. The station will dispense Fyre
Drop and Ncvr Knox gasoline and
Pen-o-lene Pennslyvania motor oils.

For its opening day the station will
give one handy container filled with
two pounds of transmission and dif-
ferential lubricant free with every
five-gallon purchase of gasoline.
During the opening week, July 2 to
9, inclusive, a number will lie given
to every auto owner who registers
his name and automobile at the sta-
tion. These numbers will be on
chances on prizes which will be given
away Monday, July 11. at 7 p. ni.

The first prize will be 100 gallons of
gas, second prize 75 gallons and
third prize 50 gallons.

Marion Talley Picks
Poor Place to Rest

Chicago, July I.——Marion Tal-
ley picked a poor place to Vest when
she chose Highland Park, a Chicago
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suburb, to recuperate after an active
operatic and concert season.

Learning that postponement of to-
night’s opera in Ravinia Park was
threatened because of the indisposi-
tion of Lucrczia Bori, Miss Talley
consented to appear as Gllda in
“Kigoietto,” the role in which she
created a sensation at the Metro-
politan, New York, two years ago.
It will lie her first appearance here
in opera.

Associated with her in the opera
will be Giuseppe Danise in the name
role, Mario Chamlec and Ina Bour-
skaya.

Lindbergh En Route
to Ottawa, Canada

St. Louis, July I.—(/P) —Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh hopped off in
his transatlantic monoplane “Spirit
of St. Louis," at 9:03 a. m. today
on an unaccompanied flight to Ot-
tawa. Canada, where he will partici-
pate tomorrow in the jubilee cele-
bration of the confederation of
Canada.

Prior to his departure, Colonel
Lindbergh was undecided as to
whether he would fly directly to Ot-
tawa or stop somewhere en route.
He carried a 12-huur supply of gaso-
line.

Detroit, July I.—(fP)—Headed fdr
Selfridge Field near Mt. Clemens, 20
miles north of here, Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh, en route from St.
Louis to Ottawa, passed over here at
2:37 p. m., eastern standard time.

NO KICK COMING
Arkansas City, Ark.—Cecil Gard-

ner was mulling over his troubles as
he crossed the pasture on his father’s
farm. He gave vent to his rebellious
feelings by a vicious kick at what
looked like a wornout shoe sole.
There was a shower of S2O, $lO and
$5 hills. He had kicked a decaying
wallet.

Capitol
Theatre I

Offers Tonight and I
Saturday I
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"^Buck
%war!
HORSE

A tribute to the horses
of the world war. Buck
Jones and Silver Buck in
a smashing romance of
daring adventure on the
shell-spattered frontier
of western france.
Thrills— Suspense—-
mor and a Jove story
that grips.

Imperial Comedy

“Motor Boat
Demons”

Preacher Arrested
For Activities as

‘Marrying Parson’
Elkton, Md., July I.—X/P)—The Rev.

Richard T. Westren, under fire by
Methodist Episcopal church author-
ities, by whom he was unfrocked
six years ago for his activities as
“marrying parson, ’’ was free upon
his own recognizance today after ap-
pearing before u police magistrate
ate yesterday to answer a warrant

charging illegal performance of mar-
riage ceremonies.

.Magistrate Scottcn said Mr. West-
ren would be given a hearing some
time next week, and the state’s at-
torney said he prpbably would be
held for grand jury action in Sep-
tember. The offense carries the pen-
alty of a SSOO fine.

The warrant charged that Mr.
Westren was “not authorized by the
laws of the state of Maryland to
celebrate the rite of marriage.”

Replying to the charge, Westren
admitted having been dismissed by
the Wilmington conference of the
church in 1921. He was not perform-
ing marriages as a Methodist Epis-
copal clergyman, he said, but as a
“minister of the gospel.”

The Rev. Mr Westren also pro-
duced the ordination certificate re-
ceived from the lowa conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church in

1908, but which was cancelled after
his conviction by a jury of clergymen
of “commercializing the solemn of-
fice of matrimony.”

It was said today that the number
of marriages whose legal status has
been cast into doubt by Mr. West-
ren’s unfrocking totals nearly 1,000.

Moynier Displays
Fine Sample of Rye

That Burleigh county can grow rye
second to none was demonstrated to-
day when Victor Moynier brought to
the city and placed on exhibit here
a sample of that grain taken from
his farm in Gibbs township. The
stalks measured six feet, two and
one-haif inches from roots to tip of
head, and, according to Mr. Moynier,
were a fair sample of the entire
field. Reports were recently pub-
lished in papers in tho eastern part
of the state concerning rye grown
in Richland county which measures
five feet, but the Burleigh county
sample seems to “take the prize” to
date. y

I Radio’s Rialto
'

(By The Associated Press)
Six inuscal programs will he heard

from WCCO, the Twin Cities radio

\ . t .

Announcement

OLYMPIA CAFE
AND CONFECTIONERY

/ \

On account of the storm damage yes-

terday, we were unable to handle the
trade. But we are now in a position

to handle the trade in our regular
manner. <

\

Will continue to make our own ice
cream as usual. Meals served until
midnight.

Opposite Postoffice on Broadway

station, this evening. The first will
be a New York program rebroadcast
at '6 p. m. A dinner concert vill be
heard at 7 p. m. with a dance orches-
tra featured tor a half hour, when a
quartet will be heard during a half
hour prograny. WCCO will broadcast
vaudeville at 9 p. ni. with another
dance program at 10:05 p. m.

WRHM (261), Minneapolis, has a
dinner concert for 6 p. m., and a
vaudeville program at 8 p. m. WHDI
(246), Minneapolis, has an orchestra
program at 9 p. m. KFOY (286), St.
Paul, will feature a brass band at
9:05 p. m. WAMD also has a dance
program at 10:45 p. m.

WENR (288), Chicago, will feature
soloists and an orchestra at 7 p. m.
WGN (306), Chicago, will rebroad-
cast a New York program at 7 p. m.,
has a varied musical program at 7:30
p. m.; musical program at 8:15 p. m.;
violinist at 8:30 p. m., and songs
slated for 9:2Q p. m. 10 p. to. WDAF (370), Kansas City,

has a dance program at 8 p. m.; \

varied program at 8:30 p. m.-, popular
program at 9; and a frolic at 11:45
p. m.

WAMD (225), Minneapolis, will
feature musical moments at 5:30 p.
m. and a musical program at 7 p. m.
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fnirveyora offashion announce that
ttenl style leaders gathering at cfParts for the races t

have shown great preference for a certain pump

with a most utiicfue trimming ofsatin underlay.
cfJeacocC has indeed made a coup m ica

hy announcing it as the shoe oj the month..

QOc have the (Exclusive'

cfliotatiQ oJ_ the Qjesire

Webb Brothers
(one ofour shot filing txjttrlt urtll La glad to »lif> a /fair of your alma'on your

WHO (535), Des Moines, has an
orchestra for 7:30 p. m.; a trio at 4. ,
p. m. and a dance program for 11 p.
in. KTHS (341), Hot Springs, has a
program by a pianist and ensemble
at 8:30 p. m. and an orchestra at

Great Scott
Children's Shoes for the Fourth

Several pretty new Girls’ Oxfords
patterns just re- Fine quality soft black patent oxfords with fancy

ceived in this HOD- in *ay °* moßa *c an< * gingham calfskin—have rub-

ular priced line of heelß and good, long-wearin, note. 1
footwear for chil- Children’s sizes Bi/2 to 11....... $3.25

V

You willmarvel at Jum °r Misses' sizes liy2 to 2. . .$3.50 flgSS9^
the exceptional Misses' sizes 2% to 4 .......... $3.95
quality at these
low prices. Above made up in tan—of a fine grade of grain calfskin with reptile trim-

¦" 1
'

ming and rubber heels—

Children’s sizes BV2 to 11 $3.50
Junior Misses' sizes HV2 to 2 $3.75
Misses’ sizes 2>/2 to 4 $4.00

Boys’ Oxfords
Patent Pumps Sturdy elkskin oxfords in the popular

. ..... .
_ ln new coffee color with a light brown

fants and children. trim. Small sizes have spring heels
infants’ aizes— and th 4 larger sizes come with rubber
2‘/z to 6 $1.85 heelg>
Children's sizes— / * 'j ¦
®V4 to-8 $2.15, Sizes 5Va to 8. *.. .$2.50

Sizes B|4 to It ••••• $3.45 ,
Misses’ sizes— Sizes HVib to 2 $3.85.
11V* to 2 ..... .$2.95

These numbers all come in B, C and D widths —which guarantees a perfect fit
> Especial attention given to children's fitting

/¦¦';.¦ ¦ 1 ¦ • f ,

Webb Brothers
‘

Correct Foot wear—Always

THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE


